Men’s Pullman Slipper Set . . . S-920

Small, Medium and Large

J. & P. COATS “KNIT-CRO-SHEEN,” Art. A-64: 2 balls of No. 61 Ecru and
3 balls of No. 131 Fudge Brown.

Milwards Steel Crochet Hook No. 7.

COATS & CLARK’S ZIPPER, Art. F.12, 9-
inch length, No. 56-B Cloister Brown (for dress plackets).

1 pair of inner soles.

GAUGE: 6 sc and 5 ch-1 sps make 1
inch; 9 rows make 1 inch.

Directions are given for Small Size.

Changes for Medium and Large
Sizes are in parentheses.

SLIPPER (Make 2) . . . Starting at toe end
with Fudge Brown, ch 9. 1st row: Sc in 3rd ch from hook, * ch 1, sc in
next ch. Repeat from * across. Ch 2, turn. 2nd row: Sc in first sc (an inc), * ch 1, sc in next ch-1 sp. Repeat from * across, ending with ch 1, sc in last sc, ch 1, sc in turning sp (another inc). Drop Fudge Brown, attach Ecru. With Ecru ch 2, turn.
3rd row: Sc in first ch-1 sp, * ch 1, sc in next ch-1 sp. Repeat from * across, ending with ch 1, sc in turning sp. Ch 2, turn, 4th row: Repeat 2nd row. Drop Ecru, pick up Fudge Brown, ch 2, turn. 5th and 6th rows: Repeat 3rd and 4th rows. The 3rd to 6th rows incl constitute the pattern. Work in pattern until there are 37 (39, 41) sc on row. Work in pattern without increasing until 36 (40, 44) rows in all have been completed (instep completed).

To Shape Side: 1st row: Work in pattern
until 10 (10, 11) sc have been made. Ch 2, turn (zipper edge). 2nd row: Work in pattern across. Continue in pattern over this set of sts only, increasing 1 sc at upper edge on the 10th row and every 10th row thereafter until there are 14 (15, 16) sc on row. Work without increasing until piece reaches to center back of heel measured along inner sole edge, ending with one row of either color. Break off. Skip 17 (19, 19) sc on instep, attach thread to next sc, ch 2, sc in next ch-1 sp, and continue in pattern across. Complete to correspond with first side, reversing shapings. Break off at end of last row, leaving a 12-inch strand. Sew center back seam.


CASE . . . With Fudge Brown, ch 80.
1st row: Dc in 4th ch from hook and
in each ch across, ch 3, sl st in base of last dc. Now work in rnds as follows: 1st rnd: Working along opposite side of starting chain, ch 1, sc in each ch across; in turning chain make 2 sc in each of the next 3 ch; sc in each dc across; make 2 sc in each of the next 3 ch. Join with sl st in the
ch-1 sp. 2nd rnd: Ch 3 (to count as first dc), dc in each sc around, increasing 5 dc evenly spaced at each end—join to inc 1 st, make 2 sts in 1 st. Join to top of ch-3. 3rd rnd: Ch 1, sc in each dc around increasing as before, being careful that increases do not fall over previous increases. Join. 4th to 10th rnds inc: Repeat 2nd and 3rd rnds alternately. Break off at end of last rnd.

GUSSET . . . With Fudge Brown, ch 119. 1st row: Sc in 3rd ch from hook,
* ch 1, skip next ch, sc in next ch. Repeat from * across. Drop Fudge Brown, attach Ecru. With Ecru ch 2, turn. Work in pattern without increasing as for Slipper until 7 rows have been completed. Next row: With Fudge Brown work in pattern until 9 sc have been completed. Ch 2, turn. Following row: Work in pattern across. Break off. Skip 40 ch-1 sps on 7th row for zipper opening. Attach Fudge Brown to next sc, ch 2, sc in next ch-1 sp, and work in pattern across. Ch 2, turn. Next row: Work in pattern over this set of sts only. Break off. Attach Ecru, ch 79, sl st in first sc of last row worked at other end of zipper opening. Break off. Skip next 7 sc. Attach Ecru to last sc. Ch 2, turn. Following row: Work in pattern across the sts and the ch 79. Now continue in pattern for 2 rows more. Break off.

Sew zipper in place. With wrong sides facing, pin Gusset to Case. With Fudge Brown and working through both thicknesses, sl st around entire edge of Case. Join and break off.
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